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T R A V E L  M A R K E T I N G  &  M E D I A

W O R K B O O K
Inside of this booklet you'll find all of the worksheets,

needed to work through the modules for 
Travel Marketing Revolution.



MODULE 7

FRESH WEEKLY CONTENT



Send your episodes to your editor

Script your podcast intro and outro

Decide on the format of your podcast

Map out your podcast promotion plan

Choose a company to host your podcast

Create your artwork for the podcast cover

Submit your podcast to get listed with each 

Script an ad for your lead magnet if you plan to use it as an ad

Map out your year of topics with a plan to batch record quarterly

Be clear that a podcast will be your MOF strategy and will require consistency

Select and purchase your music track & hand over your intro/outro elements to an
editor

Batch record your first 13 episodes

These are the key tasks for getting your podcast online. Realistically they can be
completed in 2-3 weeks.

PODCAST - CHECKLIST



Here's what you need to know about podcast hosting:

A podcast host is a place to store and distribute your podcast's audio files. They
provide a podcast RSS feed (basically a listing of all your episodes) that you will
submit to Apple Podcasts and other podcast directories. They also provide analytics,
web players, scheduling tools, and other features to make publishing and growing your
podcast easy. 

Some podcast hosts also integrate ad networks, social sharing features, and additional
distribution options.

Here are some factors to help you compare and decide:

Ease of use
Pricing
Customer service
Audio quality
Embed players
Analytics 
Storage options

 
On average, pricing for podcast hosting ranges from $5/month to $50/month. Pricing
varies depending on which company you go with, how many episodes you produce,
and how many downloads you get. To make things slightly more complicated, different
companies base pricing on Megabytes (MB), hours, downloads, or bandwidth. Most
people don't spend more than $19/month when starting out. If you have a popular
podcast, you could easily pay much more.

 
The most popular hosts include Buzzsprout, Transistor, PodBean, Simplecast,
Captivate, Spreaker, Castos, Podcastics, Fusebox, Libsyn, and Blubrry.

PODCAST - HOSTING
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